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2/10 Karingal Drive, Capel Sound, Vic 3940

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 230 m2 Type: House

Thomas Solunto

0359868188

Craig Leo

0359868188

https://realsearch.com.au/2-10-karingal-drive-capel-sound-vic-3940-2
https://realsearch.com.au/thomas-solunto-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-rosebud
https://realsearch.com.au/craig-leo-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-rosebud


$705,500

Auction Location: On-SiteDiscover coastal living at its best with this stunning residence located at 2/10 Karingal Drive in

Capel Sound. Situated just moments from the foreshore, this address offers a unique blend of comfort, convenience, and

serene coastal beauty.Step inside this modern gem that exudes elegance at every turn. From the sleek lines to the

premium finishes, this home offers a sophisticated living environment that captures the essence of contemporary

design.The allure of Havana Grey Stone, the warmth of smoked oak floorboards, and the sophistication of floor-to-ceiling

porcelain tiles grace every facet of this exceptional home.The heart of the home is a spacious open plan area that

seamlessly integrates the kitchen, dining, and living spaces. Flooded with natural light, this area is perfect for both

intimate family gatherings and entertaining friends.Revel in the luxury of refrigerated heating and cooling, ensuring your

comfort year-round. The home becomes an oasis of perfect temperature and serenity.Boasting 3 bedrooms, including a

lavish ensuite and walk-in robe in the main bedroom, this residence provides a haven of comfort and privacy. Each

bedroom is thoughtfully designed to offer a peaceful retreat.Beyond its idyllic location, this residence offers convenient

access to the beach, as well as Rosebud Hospital and amenities, the Rosebud shopping complex, and a small shopping strip

on Capel Sounds' main road, ensuring that you can enjoy both the tranquillity of coastal living and the practicality of urban

convenience.This property at 2/10 Karingal Drive presents a rare opportunity to secure a coastal haven that embodies

comfort, style, and relaxation. Don't let this chance slip away – contact us today to schedule a private viewing and take the

first step toward making this seaside retreat your very own.


